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uLast month the Club ended up having two events on the one weekend. So decisions
had to made whether to do the Friday evening walk at Kings Billabong or celebrate
Karl’s 60th Birthday in Broken Hill followed by a walk and a night camped at
Mutwingii camp ground – what choices!
As things evolved Dick, Wendy, Russell, Sandra, Elizabeth, Bernie, Tony, Jeff &
Marion joined forces for the Kings Billabong Walk, while Barb & Roge did the
trek to Broken Hill with Karl & Meryl. It eventuated that Michael & Paula were
also in Broken Hill and they joined us for the birthday evening meal at the Good
Earth restaurant on the top of an enormous mullock heap on the outskirts of the
Silver City.
The following are reports by Dick on the Kings Billabong walk and Mutawintji
Moochings by Barb.
•••••••••••••••••

KING’S BILLABONG WALK
18th October, 2013.
The King’s Billabong and its surrounds is
a treasure not widely known to many Sunraysia
locals. Being easily accessed because of its
proximity to Nichols Point, it offers the
opportunity for interesting walking in a bush
environment. The billabong has been a
permanent water storage since the beginnings
of the Chaffey settlement when the single levee
wall was constructed at its northern end. In the

The bird hide at the Billabong

early years much of the surrounding land
was a designated “common” where
livestock were grazed and stockyards were
located near the levee. A road track
crossed the levee and for a number of years
vehicles had unrestricted access to the
area. The closing of these rough tracks
prompted much public outcry about “loss
of rights” but it enabled the Friends of
King’s Billabong to implement their vision
of creating an attractive place for passive
recreation.

Nine club members met at the car park at the
levee and walked to the bird hide via the inland loop.
The water level in the ‘bong’ was a bit lower than is
often the case, but the view from the hide across the
water revealed vast numbers of water birds. We
returned to the starting point by walking closer to the
water and found a plundered tortoise’s nest beside the
track.
Back at the start, we drove a short distance in the
direction of the old pumping station. We enjoyed a
picnic snack while watching the effects of the setting
sun on the glassy water. It was indeed a pleasurable way to finish the working week.

The beautiful changing face of the river

Mutawintji Moochings & Karl’s 60th Birthday
18th – 20th October 2013

The group of four set off at about 3pm on a rather warm
afternoon to drive the 265 klms to celebrate Karl’s 60th at
Broken Hill followed by a walk in the Mutawintji Nation
Park the following day.
Oh dear, all those dead kangaroo bodies along the way
are such a sad sight to see. The only things that are flourishing are the Kites and Wedge Tail
eagles feeding on all the carcasses and the goats eating all sorts of vegetation as they do.
We made it in time to change at the Grand Guest House, where we were overnighting. Once upon
a time it might have been described as ‘Grand’ but now sadly not quite so grand as it was in its
heyday. A real step back in time experience.

Three of the group were keen on walking up the
mullock heap to the restaurant! Barb chickened out, as
dress shoes rather than walking shoes would have
been rather crippling to say the least.
Michael & Paula put us to shame as they managed
the walk up the hill! I meant to check out Paula’s
footwear that allowed her to achieve the climb up
without undue discomfort.
The view overlooking the town of Broken Hill together
with the setting sun is a wonderful sight.
Early Saturday morning we departed for
Mutawintji National Park, which is 130 klms from
Broken Hill. Part of the way is bitumen which
gives way to a wide graded dirt road. The surface
is rather gravely so one must take care of the
speed when taking the corners.
Once at the Park camp ground we sorted out our
gear for the day’s walk and set off into the Park.
Our route brought us unintentionally across the
rubbish area from the Ranger’s houses. It was an
awful surprise to see at least 3 pairs of freshly cut
emu legs left lying on the ground, together with some other slaughtered animal. Unfortunately
there seems to be no attempt at keeping the rubbish in one central spot as we came across a
fresh load of rubbish spread over the ground.

Atop the ridge checking out the views

We sadly continued on our walk. But our spirits
soon lifted as we came across quite a few
kangaroos sheltering in the shade of the low
bushes as we climbed to the top of the gorge.
Here we stopped for lunch. It was a great spot to
view the gorges and to have a cooling breeze.
The temperature for the day was forecast for
33°C, just a little too warm for comfortable
walking.

While we ressted Rogerr set off to locate a ca
ave where
e
on
ne can see ochre han
nd prints, sspears and
d lizards
pa
ainted on th
he walls. He
H then led
d us there before
b
we
sta
arted to he
ead back. The
T floor of the rockyy overhang
g
wh
here the ha
and paintin
ngs are loccated is tota
ally
co
overed with
h goat drop
ppings. So many goa
ats were
se
een that we
e despaired
d for the ve
egetation,
de
esperately trying to su
urvive in th
his rocky dry area.
Surfs up!

It seemed a very lon
ng walk bacck in the heat
and the ca
amp was an
a extreme
ely welcome
sight.
The amen
nities at the
e Park conssist of toile
ets
and solar heated hot water sho
owers.
We contin
nued Karl’ss birthday celebration
c
ns,
enjoying all
a the lovely nibblies,, wine and
bushwalking tucker provided by
b Meryl &
Roger.

T
The photo on
n the right iss of a
ssign in the in
nformation
sshelter at Mu
utawintji.
T
The number of goats
ssupposedly removed
r
is quite
iincredible an
nd really ma
akes
o
one despair for
f the futurre of
tthe Park.
W
We are left wondering
w
ass to
tthe number taken
t
out in
2
2012 if any!

KANGAROO ISLAND
Proposed trip to Kangaroo Island next April 2014
Duration:

Approx. 6-8days, including travel to and from Mildura

Accommodation: Camping
Walking:

Mostly day walks but those wishing to can do overnight
treks. Bike riding may also be an option.

Cost:

Flinders Chase National Park Camp Grounds.
Per Car includes 5 persons
Rocky River
$27 per car
Toilets/ Showers
West Bay / Snake Lagoon 13 per car
Toilets
Most camping ~ $13 - $15 per night per vehicle.
May camp in a couple of different locations.

Ferry:

Per Person $94 return

General Information:

plus $180 per vehicle return.

www.tourkangarooisland.com.au/

Verna

CANCELLATION OF
HIGH COUNTRY
RAIL TRAIL BIKE
RIDE
Due to the low
numbers of
interested persons
for the High
Country Rail Trail
bike ride,
proposed for 21st
November, it has
now been withdrawn
from our calendar

Above is a tin of Christmas Bush Honey
bought in Sheffield, Tasmania. If you are in
Tasmania some time I would suggest that
you give it a try. It is absolutely delicious.
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y intend goiing on any off these trips pllease contact the Trip Leadder by 8 pm th
he Thursdays beforehand sso that
arrrangements m
may be finalizeed. Unless a minimum
m
of 4 walkers (inclluding the Triip Leader) ha
ave registeredd by Thursday
eveening walks m
may have to bee cancelled.
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Alll walks are givven a two lettter grading coode

Th
he first letteer refers too the distan
nce
S - short (8-12 kklms a day)
M - medium (122-20 klms a daay)
L - long (20 pluss klms a day)

The second lettter refers too the terraiin
E - eassy (mainly folloowing form of marked
m
track tyypically on flat ground)
M - medium
m
(mainly on formed traccks but may include some off-ttrack walking
with moderate
m
climbss on or off trackk)
H - haard (day or overrnight walks wh
hich may requirre long or multipple steep
climbss, cross countryy travel, creek crrossings &/or some
s
rock scram
mbling)
R - rouugh (day or oveernight walks inn difficult terraiin which may innclude long
&/or steep climbs andd considerable off
o track walkin
ng. May includee special
requireements such as requirement too carry extra waater, experience in rock
scrambbling &/or snow
w, knowledge of
o survival)
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Irymple

